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./~~~~utmrnt~:~I~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~(~~(}~:)~:::::::: 
The Model 700 was introduced in 1962 ancHiHi!W@pr:9.duction at the present time. This rifle has 
the reputation of being the most accurati;: ... out oftiiemNdif:!~.o.n the market. The Model 700 is a 
bolt action push feed rifle. . ......... · ........................ .. 

. ·.·.·.·.·.·. .·.·. ....... . .... 

The Model 700 was conceived in the\~t~'so·s ~@.{was (lflJhe market in 1962. It quickly became 
the standard for production firearms .. :w~·wen::dti~' first tt>f@ production guns in an assembly line. 
Prior to this all guns were done one,::~fa~'f.i.J.WJ.:#lhand.(}/ 

. ·-:-:-:::::::{:?~{:}?~\:: .. ·.. }}~{:: 

Prior to the introduction of the Model 700.Wi.hi;\#rn~Yi:i.@i bolt action guns. The Model 600. 660. 
and the 625 were the predecesspn;,:::I~§:~§: .. wer~'''iiil{@i'y accurate and reliable, but the Model 700 
was designed to be better, fast~rdif:id:~~H<:i make: 

::::::::::::::-·· ·.·.::::::::::::::::::::::::. 

The Model 700 was used a~,¥~iper rifle in·i~~:\!ietnam War . 
..:::::::::::::::... }:::::::::· 

The Model 700 has sevedfili@.gr~Ji.RO.~ indy@!(fo: The ADL, BDL, BDL-DM, VS, MTN, Sendero, 
Classic and Euro. The APL-BDL<le~!llhm\~O~)vere originally acronyms for A Grade Deluxe and 
B Grade Deluxe designf:i:t\~gJQ.~ grade''of:W,@~. The deluxe term was once tacked on to the end 
of the model designatici'fl>MQ~i:if:WQ.ADL o·el'uxe and Model 700 BDL Custom Deluxe. This 
designation refers to J~j:i,. grade.'::(i(ii@j~~::;,,. . 

. }:::::::::. . ... < < :::::::::::::::::::::::::. 

Both models use stmimr barri:f!~ action~'.\vhich feature the strongest actions made featuring the 
legendary "3 Ring{:qfsteeJ:~{~xceptionally crisp triggers and 3.0 millisecond lock times. However, 
the Model 700 B0LJ$Jit widia hinged floor plate or detachable magazine (DM) that allows the 
shooter to unloaifi:\:mm~ti\Mii through the bottom of the rifle by opening the floor plate or 
removing the magaiiniHl:h~),IJO:del 700 ADL uses a blind magazine and can only be unloaded 
through the t~fi.:~Y:working'1he:fo@ppen and closed . 

................ 

Both models a~;''cij%)}4ij@:::i•n!:?fiety of styles, calibers and options to meet individual needs, 
preferences, an(j .. ~L,Jgtf@:¢M.W~\6ns. The Model 700 AOL is available with wood or synthetic 
stocks ar:i,i;j::¢jif:w.~@'.!'~~fparreii:id actions. Also available is a Model 700 AOL Synthetic Youth. 
The Mo¢Mf:1'.Q);:!JjL is available with American Walnut, synthetic or laminated-hardwood stocks, 
carbon o'r'stili:ii'iJ~:~~~.~I barreled actions, and mirror-image left-hand versions in the Model 700 
BDL and Model"?'QQJ.$$.:m,odels . 

.. ·:<·:::::::::::::::.:·.·.. ··.··:.::::::::::::::::: 

W\i!:~(~Wi!il:f~iM~!~~W:in o'fthe Model 700 BDL DM in 1993. We do not make the DM in the ultra 
r!J:~g'calibers duiii)Mtie dimensions of the shell will not allow it to fit in our current magazines will 
@(flt. The only ex@p~ion to this currently is the African Big Game Rifle available only through the 
¥,¥9.m shop. This:@~' completely different system. It is a single stack magazine. 
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